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Mmmmm…
Reaching Graduate Students
through Ice Cream Seminars
March 28, 2007
Jeremy R. Garritano
jgarrita@purdue.edu
Chemical Information Specialist
Purdue University Libraries
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History
Purpose of the seminars
Format of seminars
Seminar topics and content
Marketing
Evaluation
Future

Chemistry Department at Purdue
• 57 Faculty
• ~43 Faculty active in research
• 309 Graduate students
• 200 Undergraduate majors
– 30 graduates each year

Purpose of the Seminars
• Focus on new graduate students
• Awareness of Libraries and their resources
• Teach how to choose appropriate resources
• Help with Original Proposition (OP)

Format of the Seminars
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lecture setting in seminar room
Informal atmosphere
No registration
1 hour, every other week
Early evening
Incentive – Ice cream!

Seminar Topics and Content
• Resource based
– Mainly in Fall Semester
– Focus on one or two resources per seminar

• Topic based
– Mainly in Spring Semester
– Focus on topic, incorporating multiple resources

Typical Fall Semester
• SciFinder Scholar
• Beilstein – Fact and Text Searching

• Beilstein – Structure and Reaction Searching
• SPRESIweb and comparison
• EndNote

• + one other

Spring Semester - Topical
• Property Searching and Data Manipulation
• Patents and Intellectual Property
• Spectra
• Citation Searching and JCR
• Current Awareness Services

Spring Semester – Other Topics
• Chemistry & Biology (PubChem / Bioinformatics)
• Dissertations and Interlibrary Loan
• Chemical Industry and Business Information
• SciFinder in Industry
• How NOT to Give a Presentation

• Database updates or interface changes

Cover Sheets & Handouts
• Cover Sheet
– Title / Contact information
– Description
– Expectations
– Questions answered
– Suggested readings and web sites

• Handouts
– PowerPoint Slides and additional info

Binder System
• 1.5” 3-ring binder
• Clear cover has semester schedule insert
• Handouts have holes punched
• Meant to encourage repeat attendance
• Places further emphasis on content
• A growing resource kept at-hand

Marketing
• To appropriate departments
– Chemistry, Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy

• Full Schedule & Posters
– Posted around library and other buildings

• Listservs
– Full schedule
– Information from cover sheet

Marketing (continued)
• Chemistry Department Calendar
– This Week in Chemistry

• Web page
• Library Workshop Calendar

• Other opportunities
– Orientations
– Tours
– Classes

Examples of Posters

Evaluation
• Attendance overall
• Most/Least attended
• Evaluation form
• Results
• Other Benefits

Attendance over Two Academic Years
(2004-05, 2005-06)
• Overall average of 12 attendees
• Attendance higher in Fall compared to Spring
• Fall averages 16 attendees
• Spring averages 8 attendees

Most / Least Attended
• Most attended
– SciFinder Scholar
– EndNote
– Citation Searching / JCR
– Current Awareness Services

• Least attended
– Spectra
– Property Searching and Data Manipulation

Evaluation Form
Four evaluative questions:
Strongly Agree, Agree, Uncertain, Disagree, Strongly Disagree -

1. I can apply info/skills learned in this
seminar to my work/research
2. The format of this seminar was appropriate
for the seminar purpose
3. I felt free to ask questions in the seminar
Excellent, Very Good, Good, Fair, Poor -

4. Overall I would rate this seminar as…

Evaluation Form
Two open-ended questions:
1. What I liked best about the seminar was…
2. This seminar could be improved by…

Additional question:
Current research advisor?

Evaluation Results
• Overall very positive
• Want more hands-on experience
• Want practice problems/examples

• Almost exclusively from chem department

Other Benefits
• Get to know first year grad students
• Learn how they are using these resources
• Help each other troubleshoot

• Works by word-of-mouth as well
• Way into research groups

Future Plans
• Continue to offer new seminars on hot topics
• Explore use of laptops and wireless
• Creation of Cyberchemistry Center in Library

